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Problems for onr Boards of Trade to 
Handle.dear.” The eyes looking into hen 

blue and wistful, just such eyes Ayersb!e to morrow, mark my words.”
“I’ll not sit down. I’ll, help Mrs. 

James a-rve the things,” began her 
nice.’, but the old lady held up a pro
testing hand, with:

“Then there'11 be no ThanWgivin’ 
dinner, Dorcas Swretbriar Lie.”

“I wonder,” in the hope of leading 
Aunt Ann’s mind from the present 
troubles, “why 1 was given such a 
dreadful name. «If it were Dorcas 

Sweetbriar alone; but

:swore
as her mother had. A warmth of ten
derness and pity for the solitary men 
swept over her. 
what special blessing I would give 
thanks for to-morrow, and here is one 
at the door." She lifted her sweet 
face to Le kiss,?d. “I—I haven't been

professional Carte.
5” -Xu '

J. M. OWEN,
[ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.

APPEALS TO CONGRESS TO RATI
FY THE CUBAN TREATY'

(The Maritime Merchant.)

“I was wondering There is no end to the problems that 
a Board of Trade can find to grapple 
with. It is not necessary that its 
executive should l e remarkably re- 
sourcf ful in ord« r to turn them up. 
But there arc problems that when 
solved will do much more to develop 
the country than others. Perhaps we 
may be permitted to make a sugges
tion or two.

Let us take Halifax ns a starting 
point. It is necessary that a place 
should be cn the main line of travel 
to echi *\e much commercial great
ness New York and other large At
lantic si a poits in the United States 
hax e 1 ecoine what they are very large
ly because nothing going across the 
ocean could get out of the great West 
that lay back of these cities, nor 
freights that sought the interior get 
there, without passing through them. 
Not that the passing to and fro of 
freights did very much of itself. It 
was the fact the situation made^them 
convenient places for business and in
dustry. We see the same thing hap
pening in Winning to-day. Winnipeg 
is going to be an enormous city, sim
ply because nothing can get past it 
either coming or going. One of the 
best things that can happen- Halifax 
th. n, is to get on the main line of 
travel. The more people there are go
ing to and fro between America and 
Europe via Halifax, the more freights 
and the more ships, the more conven
ient will thid city become as a place of 
business, and convenience is one of 
tl-s more important elements in busi
ness. This piinciple has long been rec
ognized by the business men of Hali
fax and is at the bottom of the fast 
line agitation.

It is important not only for Hali
fax, but for every town in Nova Sco
tia, ar.d all the way up the I. C. R-, 
that this city should be on the main 
liie of travel. The same convenience 
will be good f r them. One reason 
why they do not develop now is the 
fact that the facilities for reaching 
their markets are not as good as they 
should lie. So here is a goal for 
which both Halifax and the provincial 
towns should work together, and the 
achievement of this common purpose 
would bring benefit to alb 
turc of Halifax depends largely on the 
future* of the province; the future of 
the province to a great extent upon 
the prosperity and importance of Hal 
ifax.

No doubt there are other matters 
in which the interests of the capital

Washington, Nov. 10.—The Presi
dent's message to Congres0 is as fol-

rO the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives:—

I have convened the Congress that 
it may consider the legislation neces- 
saiy to put into operation the com
mercial treaty with Cuba, which was 
rat.fled by the Senate at its last ses
sion, and subsequently by the Cuban 
Government. 1 deem such legislation 
demanded not only by our interest, 
but by our honor. We cannot with 
, r.ipriety abandon the course upon 
which we have so wisely embarked. 
When the acceptance of the Platt 
amendment was required from 
by the action of the 
Unite d States, this Government there
by definitely committed itself to the 
unique i>osition a* regards this coun
try. It was provided that when the 
island btcame a free and independent 
Republic she should stand in such 
close relations with us as in certain 
n s.x-cts to come within our system of 
International policy, and it nceessar- 
‘y follows that she must' to a degree, 
be included within the lines of our 
e onomic pol.cy. Situated as Cuba is 
it would not lie possible for this coun
try to permit the stragetic abuse of 
the island by any foreign military 
power. It is for this reason that cer
tain limitations have been imposed 
upon her financial policy, and that na
val stations ha\e been conceded by 
her to the United States. The nego
tiations'as to the details of three naval 
staliors are on the eve of completion. 
Th« y are so situated as to prevent any 
iJea that there is the intention ever 
to use them against Cuba, or other
wise, than fcr the protection of Cuba 
from the assaults of foreign foes, and 
for the better safeguarding of Amtri- 

inter,>sts in the waters south of

We know whit all good doc
tors think of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Ask your own doc- 
tor and find out, He will tell

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
OflUa In Aaiapolh op;x>3l » > garrison gate 

—WILL BE AT HI*—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON

(Over Hoop's Groo >ry Store.)
Bxrory

Oa&uiar A^ent of the Un
Agent Nova Scotia BuiU%»y Jocitty

— AGENT JOB—

I # getting much of a fuss made over 
” Uncie Tom's voice was rather

tremulous. Nobody has hilled u fat
ted calf or—"

He was small, as [ have said, and 
the woman, who came on a run, ac
tually on a run, to throw herself on 
his ntek. weighed two hundred pounds.
He did not finish what he was sav
ing. When he left an hour or two lat
er Aunt Ann accompanied him to the 
door. "You'll eat victuals that art- 
victuals to-morrow, Thomas," she said 
huskily. "They’ll make you think of 
the days when you were young. And,
Thomas, if Mrs. Harton Lee turns her 
nose up at your clothes, or—or any
thing, don’t let it bother you an 
atom. She's been turnin’ it up at me 
an' that blessed angel of a niece,
that’s better than a «laughter to me, , . ... , ,
till it kind of goes in the air of its and made use of the vmc. had
own accord.’ <° •<><* at the thc
. “She ought to be cured of the hah- decorations, at the drawnwork tray 
it. Maybe we can do it,” he answer- cl th, the baltenburg centre,,.» c and 
,d with a laugh. “Any sign,” he ad hear the history of the.r mekmg. 
dtd, “of Sweetbriar gettin married-” She had, ,norover, to sample every 

“Never a onc“-with emphasis. "Not dainty and hear the history of its 
that she hasn’t had offers time an’ mating. Aunt Ann had not n.-ked to 

. „ « tdt next to Mrs. Harton Lee for noth-
“Tie" looked at the unwieldy figure be- ing. «h, no! She wished to tell that 
side him and smiled. “She’s not the lady a few facts. Few! 
first good lookin’ Lee'to be an old AfUr dinmr they all went for a 
maid bv choice, eh, Ann?” he said, walk, at Uncle Thomas suggestion, 
with such honest pride that the last It was a golden day. The sunshine 
grain of coldness slipped from his sis- steeped the yellowing bmhe. and
ter's bosom I llm8’ madti a goIdc" h,ghw“y '°r

“And to think,” in a glow oi allée self between the rows of scarlet .na
tion and pleased vanity, “that I mind- | pies lx.rd.ring the street. Dahl,a. and

astern still nodded boldly in the shcl-

Cherry
Pectoral

s alone, or even 
the two together! I quarrel with it 
every day.’:

“Well," with a loving look, "it’s all 
the thing under the canopy you do 
quarrel with. You got it because 
your pa was so pious, an’ your 
so fond of garden stuff. He’d sit on 
the front step an’ read the Bible out 
loud all evenin’, an’ she’d listen an' 
potter round among her pinks, an 

s an’ sw< et briar. "
"There’s a whole hedge of sweet- 

I was looking at it

Pandora Range
OVEN TMENMOMETIN. NO ”•»«> LUCK” BAKINO DAY..!

difference in the temperature of .n oven U sufficient to make 
•• In baking many kinds of food.

!
you how If quiets the tleklhig 
throat, heal* the Inflamed 
lungs, and controls the 
hardest of coughs.

tn U» Cti.

a»i for

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
Twenty degrees 

•• Good I,uck ” or “ Bad Luck Aloan at five per cent on Rw__‘Money to
Ektate security. of a range not fitted with e thermometeyrmgS

Instrument, will es.il, vor, twent, .d«—* 
k and i disappointed family at

The heat in the oven Cuba 
congress of thefitted with a poor

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

half-baked food, a cross coo f. C. ATEB CO.,towll. Man.unpalatable, burned or 
meal time.

ros
ter filled in oven door of "Pandora" range has been a proven

success for fifteen years, and every instrument is carefully ^ »
the first, best and only thermometer which Is of any real

Hard CoughsThermome
briar up there, 
to-day,” put in the girl softly.

“Yes, the grey stone house wai fin
ished for her to go into when she 
married your pa, an’ she put out that 
hed. e before arrangin’ her parlor. But 
what I started out to tell you 
that your pa found the Dorcas part 
of your name in the Bible. When you 

fcoin, he saÿs: “We desire her to 
useful.

heat, before sending out-
vain, to — “8ni_c, economical on fnc, and a petted t-hei.

Booklet fret.

In* *f Ayer'» Pill* at bedtime will 
hasten recovery. „ Oently laxative.(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.) 

Bead of Queen Bt., Brldgetowi

" Pandora
Sold by all enterprising dealers. _McCIaiys

Money to Loan on Plrst-Oloei 
Real Estate. Londoa, Toronto. Moetreil. Wlrnlpe*. Vaaceover, St. Joka. N. B.

Let her be called 
It all came of the Bible

grow up 
Dorcas.’
readin’. For my part I think a man 
has no business doing such a thing.” 

"What, Aunt Ann? Reading the

O. S. MILLER,

Barrister, &c.
Sole AgentBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co..

The Lion’s Share ! Bible?”
“No, namin’ a baby, 

have tie baby, nor ‘tend the baby.
He doesn’tReal Estate Agent, etc.

6HA1NER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
Why should he name it? But anyway, 
your pa said Dorcts, an' your ma, IWe do not expect or ask you for it. 

We want you to have your share of 
the good things which we have to offer.

s’poe *, associatin' the Bible read in 
an’ gardenin’, tacked Sweetbriar to 
it—and thire you were. But what are 
we going to do about this thirteen 
busiiLES?"

Doecas Sweetbriar Leo sighed. "Me 11 
"Mr*

es. ,
This.) interests have been largely m- 

of the& Satisfied Customer is our BestÊdrertisemeat. creastd by the consequents 
war with Spain, and will be still fur
ther increased by the building of the 
Isthmian Canal. They are both mili
tary and economic. The granting to us 
by Cuba of the naval stations above 
alluded to is of the inmost ith|tor- 
tancri from a military g*<mdpoinT, and 
is proof of the good failli witn ^hich 
Cuba is treating us. Cuba has made 
great j rognas since her independence 
was established.... She has advanced 
steadily in every way. She already 
stands high among her sister Repub
lics of the world. She is loyally ob- 

to us; and is

the collection of claims, and all other 
«•ofeeeional business. ed you cornin’ home poor! I’m going

an' get down I tired gardens.right up to my room
knees an’ thank the Lord for "For the brown earth held the sum- 

if loth to let her pass;We have the best brands in Canned 
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, etc.

finest line of Fruit Syrups, Essence1, Teas, Coffee, etc., to 
Also a full line of Flonr, Feed and Crockery ware.

bringing you, rich or poor, 
the girl I wos thinking about," apo
logetically, 
hard, an’ nobody, not an uncle or 
aunt, or cousin has tried to make it 

She t rns that brave face of

talk it over later," she said. 
Harrison has applied to an aunt in

It may mer, as
And the crickets piped their gladness 

in the long and -withered grass.
Uncle Tom was leading. F did not 

strange to his i-iece that he 
should turn into the street on which 
stood an old stone house, with wide 
balconies girdling it, pear trees aL its 
back and a flower decked yard in 
frontr—her feet were always turning 

He opened the gate t>nd

Montreal for a position as governess 
for mi‘, and expects an 
night. I am going now to ace her.”

“But the doctor said it was the 
teach in’ was killin’ you. Oh, my dear
ie, if you could only have n long 
rust! A change from the everlastin’ 
dii gin’ of knowledge into youngsters! 
You’ve had to give up your school on 
account of your health, an here yuu 
are huntin’ a place as governess. ’ 

Aunt Ann was crying. The girl 
back and put an arm about her 

great shoulders protêt tingiy.
"We must be brave," *h* «aid. "1 

don’t mind for myself. It breaks my 
heart to think of you going around 
among your relatio is. lo | !<v*e of 
your own, but it doesn’t give me a 
qualm to leave the flat, 
teem home, 
old place, the dear old place- If 1 d 
only kept my health and—do you know 
I used to dream I Jould earn nui.vy. 
and buy it back for a home—our 
home, Aunt Ann. -Of course that was 
nonsense. ' The Years were falling 
fiiom her soft dark eyes down on Aunt 
Ann’s gray hair, "but I couldn’t let 
the idea go. A stranger has bought 
it. When I passèd this afternoon the 
shutters were open, and 
working inside and out. It hurts me 
to know—to know," and then, with a 
great sob she slipped down on her 
knees and hid her face in Aunt Ann's 
lap.. "I’ll be homesick for it as long 
as I live.”

"You poor lamb." The grey head 
bent till it touched the brown one, 
and the two cried together.

"You’ve had your dreams, and your 
cnstley in the air, have you? No use. 
It’s only in books that things turn 
out right. Take that story Mary Mills 

A long lost brother cornea

"You see, she's had itThe answer to-
be had.

C. L. PIGGOTT. easier.
heria to the world an' never lets on. 
I’ve prayed sometimes that you’d come 
home wiith enough to buy a little 
place where we could all live# to
gether, and be happy. But I can 
stand disappointment. I’m kind of 
used to it."

"What did she say when you read 
my note? Was she disappointed, too?" 
H'.s eyes were searching Aunt Ann’s

DENTISTRY!
m r a aNDEWN.

s« rving her obligations 
entitled to the like treatment by us.

The treaty submitted to you for ap
proval s,cures to tne United Stated 

1 conomic advantages as great as those 
given Cuba. Not an interest is sacrificed. 
Bv the treaty a large Cuban market 
lit*a at our doors, which is already 
large, which is capable of great ex
pansion and which is especially impor
tant to the development of our export 
trade. It would indeed be shortsight
ed |jr us to refuse to take advantage 
of such an opportunity, and to force 
Cuba i:ito making arrangements with 
ether countries to our disadvantage.

The reciprocity treaty stands by it
self. It it demanded on considerations 
of broad national policy as well 
by our economic interest. It will do 
harm to no industry. It will benefit 
many industries. It is in the interest 
of the people as a whole, both because 
of its importance from the broad 
standpoint of the International Policy, 
and because economically it intimately 
concerns us to develop and secure the 
rich Cuban market for our farmers, 
art sans. merchants and manufacturers.

Finallv, it is desirable as a guaran
tee of the good faith of our nation to
wards her young sister Republic to 
the south, whose welfare must ever be 
< loselv bound with ours. We gave her 
iberty. We are knit to her by the 
memories of the blood and the cour
age of our soldiers who fought for her 
in war-, by the memories of the wisdom 
and integrity of our administrators 
who served her in peace and who 

started her so well on the difficult 
path oi self-government. We must help 

her onward, and upward; and in help
ing her we shall help ourselves.

r\ he foregoing considerations caused 
the negotiations of the treaty with 

and its ratification by the Sen- 
Thcv now with equal force sup- 

pert I he legislation by the congress, 
which by the terms of the treaty is 
necessary to render it operative. A 
failure to enact such legislation would 
come perilously near a repudiation of 
the pledged faith of our nation.

I transmit herewith the treaty, ■ as 
amend d by the Senate and ratified by 
the Cuban Government.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Are you going to have some Photos for that way. 
went in.

"I don't like the idea of tn «pass
ing," said Mrs. Harton Lee, drawing

The fu-Greduete of the University fiery lend.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

to Union Bank. CHRISTMAS ?Office next door 
Hours: 9 to 5.

“Oh, that’s all right," ho said, 
cheerily. "I’ll answer for the owner 
of the property."

A dim suspicion crept into Mrs. Har
ton Lee a mind.

*s Primrose, D. D. S.% Call at the BRIDGETOWN PHOTO STUDIO. I have a fine 

and thus give plenty of time lor the finishing of the pictures.

N. M. SMITH. Photographer
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BEAR RiVER

first'week in November, and Annapolis every

face.
" ‘A failure,’ says she, lookin’ as if 

she wtas tickled to death over findin' 
in need of comfortin’, 'well,

Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Oran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all it* 
Drenches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

What if—what if... and province are closely interwoven, a 
fact whch points to a principle which 
should guide Halifax in its movements 
viz., to do whatever it can for the 
province at large. In Halifax there is 
considerable wealth, and quite prob
ably a sum of money could be raised 

considerably larger than

someone
we'll make him forget it for one day, 
anyway’. Those were her very words, 
but you know how she’d say them.

Oh, yea, he knew. That full, soft | Are >’ou 
voica was the sweetest thing he had 
heard for years.
Tom, you needn’t bo afraid to fairly 
stall yourself on victuals to morrow.
They'ie wholesome, an’ there’s lots of

dear me!
"Uncle Thomas." smiling sweetly on 

»» I him, "have you been masquerading?
the new owner of his place?

It doesn’t
How coull it after the

Mtf

Come, confess?"
"No, the new owner is"—a pause, 

and a chuckle which simply refuses to 
Sweetbriar

BRIDGETOWN
Will be at Bear River the , .

Thursday, excepting the first Thursday in Not ember.J. B. WHITMAN, "An’ look here,
every year 
that which the Board of Trade now 
has to spend. Halifax needs to spend 
money, just as Los Angeles spent it, 
and not only for her own purposes, 
but to bem-fit she whole province. 
And the provincial towns should not 
bo afraid to spend money if they find 
the expenditure is likely to benefit 

Their

le sup) Fvssed, "Dorcas.Land Surveyor.
round hill, n. s. mark down sale

.... OF ... .

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ALL SOLD BELOW COST !

Lee."
“Who is taking my name in vain?"

from thecalled that young personThe Thanksgiving dinner went off 
without a hitch. Uncle Tom sat at 
the head of the tabl *, because his
niece would in.ist on it. She shower- I took her “an • . , .
«1 pretty little iavor. on him. The house you were lx.ru in; here, tne 

she had of peering around the g»rd™ >’ou ployed in, and botn are
The glances >'our own‘ ^on * turn 80 P™6’ c"“^* 

if you hadn’t rung true you wouldn’t
have gotten it.
you had a welcome for the old man 
wh n

rear.
"I am. Come here, my girl."

“Yonder stands the
He

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

WOLFVILLE,

men were

Halifax as well as themselves, 
interests are mutual. So should their

way
flowers to smi'e at him! 
of pride and nods of encouragement 
she flung at him 'over the heads of his 
betters,' to quote jealous cousin Gra
ham! No wonder the dissatisfied ex-

N. S.
help be.

The development of through travel 
via these provinces would bo one of 
the great problems which would re
quire the expenditure of much money 
and energy and endless determination. 
But there are scores of smaller ques
tions that could occupy the attention 
of the various boards quite profitably. 
For instance, active committees might 
discover what industries arc capable 
of profitable development in different 
ports, and aid in the organization of 
companu s that would \ rosccule those 

Tourist travel is a thing

Lidles* Dress Goods marked 50c., will be 
sold f >r 35c. per yard.

Stock i f Men’s Summer Underwear, bold at 
cost to clear.

40 Scire of M-tn’a Ready to-wear Clothing 
going at a aacritioe. Price $3 50.

April let, 1903.—ly It’s yours becauseSO P»ire of Men’s Lo Boots, mixed sizes.
40 Pairs Men’ Oxford Sho#a.
Lirge S ock of Children’s and Misse* Boot» 

and Shoes.
Ltdi.V Tm and Black Dongola», to be sold 

at half their value.

CMOS BISK OC I11L1M you thought him a pauper. 
Jt I Aunt Ann and I will live with you; 

and now—Ann!”
Two hundred pounds of good, solid 

fe h had precipitated themselves upon 
him, with hysterical exclamations. 

“You’ve spoiled my
■pending a good half hour getting 

it up,” he went on. 
know belter. I’ve forgotten all I 
going to say, but anyway, the old 
place is yours, Sw-eetbriar.”

She 1 fied her eyes, wide with won
der and a growing gladness, wet with 

I 0 I I tears. "I can’t thank you—now,” sheI nOO lit L 10011 «bHpered, and fled to the kindly cov-
UqQ m I ||jy || er of the sweetbriar hedge—her

pie sion faded from his oi l face, 
was enough to restore any man’s con- 
ce’t m himself. No wonder nan-hems 
and cynicism and distrust in hu
man nature melted, 
tenderness of hers were of an cnvclop- 

Mrs. Harton Lee, his

$3,000,000 

1.337,250 

1,308,315 
891 589

Capital Authorized, 
Capital subscribed, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund, -

Sale begins to-day and continues until goods are sold.
The truth and speech, afterMRS. J. E. BURNS. Cuba

ate.Lnt me.
back rich as a Jew and calls out: 
‘Sis er mine, here’s a thousand pounds 
for you, be happy!' Now I've a long 
lost brother too, but he doesn’t hap
pen along with dollars to throw 1 

If he were to turn up

ing warmth, 
right hand neighbor, paid him little 

dy justice, she 
Aunt/ Ann

"You ought to
DIRECTORS:

attention,; to do the M 
had small opportunit”

for there isn’Y a cousinvictuals,
among thorn, nor an aunt neither, for 
that matter, can put a patch on you 
for cookin’, if you arc a schoolma’am. 
The Lc rd makes a few women so good 
that book learnin’ don’t spoil them. 
Mrs. Harton Lee can stick up her nose

Wm. ROB8RTS01», President.
Wm. Ho hz, M. P., Vice-President.

Gko. Mitchell, M. P. P 
A. K. Jones,

poetrç.
industries, 
that might very well come under the 

f other active committees. Wo

had her where she could not get awayC. C.Blackadak, 
JL O. SMI *H, The House and the Road.

me, not he. 
he’d bo as poor as Job’s turkeV, I 
know he would. And yet I need help, 
the goodness knows. It’s awful to be 
a woman, and poor and old, awful lo 
be a burden on a poor dear child 
that’s worked to death. I’m a regular

George Stairs.

seek to bring tourists lure. Why not 
Beautify our towns m various ways to 
please the tourists that our advertise- 
ing brings this way. 
another suggestion, for there is

in the world why the iinprovt-

(By Josephine Preston Peabody.)
The litt’e Road says "Go;"
The little House says "Stay,” g 
And oh, it s bonny here at home,
But I must go away*,

The little Road, like me, ^
Would seek, and turn and know;
And f;rth I must, to learn the things 
The little Road would show.

Head Office : Halifax, N. S.
if she likes, but—"

"I hope they won’t all arrive to
gether, and get stuck in the wall," 
laughed the girl.

That you may not put her down as 
wanting in respect to her aunt in thus 
interrupting the lady’s flow of elo- 
queiîk^ I > ish to explain that the on
ly •way'to' get a w'ord in edgewise once 
Aunt Ann was started in upon the 
subject of Mrs. Harton Lee’s defic
iencies was to insert it when she

sweetbriar hedge.
As for Aunt knn, she raised her

When you can’t cat break- head from her brother’s shoulder, and
fast, take Scott’s Emubion. I uf a’X'

When you can’t eat bread through! from start 10 finish, to a tune 
nnrl hlltffT take Scott's lecul arly k.r own. Mrs. Harton Leoana putter, ia*e aeon s cmus^ hers<ilf Bnd walked homc.
Emulsion. When you have 
been living on a milk diet and 
want something a little more 
nourishing, take Scott’s 
Emulsion.

To set fat you must eat 
fat. Scott’s Emubion b a 
great fattener, a great 
strength giver.

Those who have lost flesh 
want to increase all body 
tbsues, not only fat Scott’s 
Emubion increases them all, 
bone, flesh, blood and

Th s ( fiersE. L. THORS E, Central Manager, 
C. N 8. STRHKIAND, C. C. Richards A Go

I was verÿ sick with Quinsy and 
thought I would strangle.
MINABD S UNIMENT and it cured 

I arc never without it

reason
ment of a town* as a place of residence 
should not come under the considéra

Asst. Gen. Manager. white elephant, dearie.*’
Then Dorcas Sweetbriar Lee lifted 

her head, and smiled again. Aunt 
Ann, big and white, and clumsy, is 
something of a white elephant. She 

framing a merry speech that

Inspector.W. C. Harvey, -
1 tion of another vomtnifAe#*.

AH these activities n quiec «►active 
thought and energy, which, however, 
are happily available in every 
n\unity. But they need capable dicec 
tion, and thr-y nee I the expenditure of 

Brains and money can accom

me at once.And go 1 mu si, my d<^re,^
And joumeÿt-vmile 4 -may/,.
Though heart be sore for 

House
That had no word but Stay,

Mayl e no'other way 
Your child w’ould ever know 
Why a little House would have y$u 

stav, *
When tie little Road says Go.

f \ 'T

the little
SAVINGS BANK

DEPARTMENT
Interest computed half-yearly at the 

rate of 3| per cent, ond epoaits of $1.00 
and upwards in th» Savings Dana Depart-

Yours gratefully,
MRS C. D. PRINCE. 

N nu wigewauk, Oct. 21st.

was
would clear the atmosphere when the 
postman’s ring startled them with its 
shrillnesfs. There was but one letter, 
and it was for Miss Ann Lee.

' Let me see it, open it up, quick. 
Who knows, but it’s from my brother 
Thomas saying he’s made his fortune, 
and wants to share it with me?" Aunt 
Ann was laughing but visibly anxious. 
She settled her spectacles, and fell to 
reading. By and by the locked up, 
but said never a word.

"W’ell?" queried her niece, "is the 
unexpected about to happen?"

"No, the expected. Your Uncle Tom 
is back—to think of us talkin’ about 
it this minute. He’s over at the Gra
hams, and, it’s just as I said, he 

Poor Thomas! fie

Wakeful Children.

For a long time the two year old 
child of Mi. P. L McPherson, 59 N. 
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would 
sleep but two oi three hours in the 

rly part of the night, which made it 
very hard for her parents. Her mother 
concluded that the child had stomach 
trouble, and gave her half of one of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets, which quieted her stomach, 
and she slept the (whole night 
through. Two boxes of these Tablets 

have effected a permanent cure and she 
is now well and strong. For sale by 
S, N. Weate.

paused to take breath. Her dislike of 
this particular sister-in-law was a 
bubblev which . she blew up with hard 
work, but which the least pin prick of 
a diverrion reduced to nothing.

"Never fret about that,” she ex- 
“Jonas and Jane will get

money.
pli'h anything nowadays. T hen let us 
use both our brains and our money. 
By what wo have said, however, it 
must not bo thought that our Boards 
do not expend thought and money 
for many of them do; but we doubt if 

of them call upon their resources

Collections receive immediate atten
tion and prompt returns made. Lord Kitchener*» Leg Broken in Two 

Pieces.
BRANCHES:

Select literature.

SSSSSSs
Wolfville. Yarmouth.

etor’s, Sydney, Sydney Mines.
IN NEW BRUNSWICK—St. John.
IN BRITISH WEST INOIES-Port of fjftfel..,

Simla, India, Nov. 16.—Lord Kitch- 
Commander-in-Chicf of the Brit-claimed.

here soon after breakfast; he's on time 
for a meal always—Jonas is; the four 
Grahams will be here on the stroke of 
the clock, the folks from Hillcrcst a 
Lttle late. Eliza is willin’, but mor
tal slow, and, last of all, the Lees, so 
they can show off to their heart s con
tent....How’ll you seat them?"

She got up and walked slowly 
around the table, which had been part
ly set to save precious time next day. 
Suddenly she tottered back to her 
chair and sank Into it with a groan.

"Of all terrible things! Thirteen of 
us to sit down to dinner—and Milly 
Graham sufferin' from nervous break
down so badly they’re afraid to take 
htr out as it is. Thirteen!;’

"Maybe somebody will fail to 
come," hopefully.

"Did you ever know of anyone, es
pecially at a time when it would be a 
Christian act to do it, fail to show 
up for a Thanksgiving dinner? I’m 
older than you and I never did. Once 
the askin’ is done, the cornin’ is sure 
as fate. Didn’t I ask Mrs. Harton Lee 
to a quiltin’ once, just l ocalise. I’d 
heard two city cousins were visiting 
htr, an’ made sure she couldn’t come. 
I didn’t want her; therj wasn’t room 
for her at the quilt, or at the table; 
but if she didn’t up and come, and 
bring the two visitors along. I never 
had no faith in luck after that.

ish forces in India, has met with a 
serious accident. While riding home 
alone from a country house near here, 
as he was passing through a tunnel,
1 is horse became frightened and col
lided with the walled side.
Lord Kitchener’s legs was broken in 
two places. Some time afterward a 
cooli ‘, pass ng through the tunnel, 
found the commander in-chief lying 
there helpless and brought him to 
Simla. His leg was V isted and both 
bones snapped above the ankle.

The Guest of Honor. to the fullest extent.

A Timely Suggestion.(Jean Blewett.)

This is the time of year when the 
prudent and careful housewife replen
ishes her supply of Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be 
needed beioro the winter is over, ar.d 
results are moio prompt end setis_ 
factory when it is kept at hand |nd 
given ns soon ns the cold is contract
ed and before it has become settled in 
the system. In almost every- instance 
a severe cold may he warded oil by 
taking ihis remedy freely as soon ns 
the first indication of the cold ap- 
itears- There is no danger in giving 
it to children, for it contains no harm
ful substance. It is pleasant to take- 
both adults and children like it. Buy 
it and you will get the best. It al- 
ways cures. For sale by S. N. Weare<

-The Philadelphia North Americait 
confirms the sad fact that in the silk 
factories girls under thirteen years of 
age tend the machines at night, re
ceiving a wage of 3^ cents an 
Although this is almost incredible, the 
disgrace ' is not so much due to the^ 
manufacturers as to the State of 
Pennsylvania for permitting such a 
condition of things to exist.

the womanThe girl remarked to 
that the flat looked very l ice, and 
the woman remarked to the girl that 
well it might, after all the work they 
had put on it.

"I’ve beon a perfect jumping-jack aH

Boy Accidentally Kills His Aunt and 
His Grandmother. f

hasn’t got rich, 
says he's a dead failure, an’ wants to 
know if he can come to the Thanks
giving dinner with the rest."

"So wre won’t be thirteen at the ta
ble after all," said Dorcas Sweetbriar

CORRESPONDENTS :
Tendon and Westminster Bank, London, England,

ïoCî: Nan.

Portland, Me., Nov. lG.-Whilc the 
preparing to shoot a hawk in the 

dooryard of the farm of William 
Creighton, at Highland Lake, Satur
day afternoon, a shot gun in the 
hands of Carroll Bailey, aged seven
teen, was prematurely discharged, and 
Lydia Leighton, the boy’s aunt, 
instantly killed, and his grandmother, 
Mrs. Leighton, is in a critical condi
tion, with two shots in her head.

The boy did not know the gun was 
loaded, and while examining the lock 
the muzzle was pointed _ towards the 
two women who stood in the door
way. Suddenly the gun went off, and 
Lydia Leighton received the contents 
of one barrel in the breast and ex
pired instantly. The aged grandmoth- 
er cannot live.

nerve.
For invalids, for con

valescents. for consumptives, 
for weak children, for all 
who need flesh, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a rich and com
fortable food, and a natural 
tonic.

this bL**:d day." She went on 
the girl smiled. Anything more solid, 
slaw and unwieldy than Aunt Ann 
would be hard to find. "Not that it 

But when I see

A Notel Horseman’s Experience.

Mr. Antoine Wendling, owner of Lev
er» s, 2.11-|, and proprietor of the 
Clifton House, Brockville, says no lin
iment compares with Nervi line for 
general use around the stable. For 
sprains, strains, swellings, internal 
pains, and especially for afflictions of 
the whirl bone Nerviline is unequalled. 
Mr. Winding believes Nerviline is in
dispensable as a horse liniment; it has 
stength, penetrating power and works 
thoroughly. Every horse and stock 
owner should use Nerviline. Sold in 
large 25c. bottles

joyfully.
"I’m glad Uncle Tom .s ita-’k for 

the affair. Twenty years absent,and 
here he is for my affair."

“I can’t help wishin’ he—" began 
Aunt Ann, but she was mot allowed 
tç go on.

"He Bays he is a failure, but I will 
make him forget the fact for one day, 
anyway. There are worse tilings than 
poverty."

"But poverty's mighty tiyin’. I 
ought %o know; I’ve had enough of 
it." Aunt Ann was brightening.

Another ribg at the bell; *tha girl 
took off her ulster and hung it in the 
hall, gave her eyes a hurried dash of 
cold water, and admitted the visitor, 
a little old man in a shabby suit.

"It’s Uncle Tom," she said, "I feel
that it’s Uncle Tom, Welcome home,

matters about me.
looking pale and tired, and thinkyou

of you teaching all day and baking 
and shining up evenings it makes 
wish I’d never said a word about giv
ing a Thanksgiving dinner. I whined 
around about us breakin’ up house- 
Ueepin’ till you just gave 
spread. I’m a baby and it’s my sugar 
plum."

Aunt Ann was -not far wrong. The 
girl had smiled at her aunt’s likening 
herself io a juraping-jack; she smifed 

at her calling herself a baby.

HAVJrYOUA^hIDEA

StæiESB^
Rcpreienlaiivt Client» es R‘terï”“,JL.

Jf,

«mggSïS.:
MARION & MARION

Registered Patent Attorneys
Engineers and Patent Experts.

Scott’s Emubion for bone, 
flesh, blood and nerve.

me this

We will send you 
a free sample.

B« sure that this picture 
In the form of » label is en 
the wrapper of every bottle 
of Emulsion you buy. 
rroTT t nnWMF Get a box of the old reliable Dr. 
SLUl I « BUnlNC, Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and

CnEMIVU, Built rnut, which loosen' the bowels
Toronto. Ontario. without causing griping pains. Np
„ . remedy is half so satisfactory as Dr.50c. and $1 ■ all druMUts. Hamil[ton.a KIla. Price 25c.

—"Salt y<f food, sah, with humor," 
it with wit 

wit h the 
but never

“She would say. 
and sprinkle it all 
charm of good-fellowship, 
poison it with the cares of your life. 
It is an insult to yo’ digestion, be
sides bein’, suh, a mark of bad 

in’."—Col. Carter, of Cartersville.

When You Need Physics.
Yet she was a baby, a two hundred 
pound baby, and this girl in the check 
tweed ulster, this bright eyed, sweet- 
faejd girl. d made it tlio business of 
her life to humor her.

"But I do want to see them all sit- 
tin’ ’round your table, samplin’ your

To Care a Cold in One Day,

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All 
druggists refond the money if it fails to cure,
W. drove’s signature is on each box. 26c. Minard's Liniment cures Colds, etc.

/' There’ll be thirteen folks to your ta-
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